
 
House Manager 
Items: Cash Box with Cash, Card Reader, Android phone, vote sticks, notepad. In a few steps listed below, Will Call 
list. 

Launch phone by pressing top button for 5 seconds. Phone will start up. At end of night, shut phone down by 
pressing this button and invoking Shut Down from the menu that appears. 

On phone, log into WiFi network ZachGuestNorth with password ZACHguest1. 

Launch Square app from the Home screen. Allow phone to find card reader (will have to press small button on card 
reader to wake it up). At times the reader forgets it used to be connected to this phone. You’ll need to press and 
hold the button so that the four horizontal LED lights on the reader glow orange. If connected, incidentally, the 
LEDs will display green momentarily. The card reader is connected to the phone via Bluetooth. At times you’ll need 
to stop then restart Bluetooth on the phone. 

Start the Zach desktop computer (it may be sleeping). Wiggle the mouse first. If it doesn’t hold the Fn key on the 
keyboard and tap the F1 key (it toggles sleep). If that doesn’t work, the desktop computer CPU is on the floor 
directly under the monitor. Find the power button. It’s on the front face of the CPU directly above the CD/DVD 
slot. Ensure the monitor is on (may be blinking a blue light in lower right corner). If the monitor does not turn on, 
the On button is under the monitor on the lower right corner. 

Log in as Other User (if it’s already logged in to another user, like Zach admin or something, choose the Switch User 
button. Select the Other User. Login credentials: 

Username (partly all-caps, partly lowercase): ZACH-9DX61C2\gcsadmin 
Password: Temp123! 

Once the Desktop loads, launch the Firefox browser (from Taskbar, or Desktop). From the Bookmarks, select the 
VBO Tickets website, or type https://www.vbotickets.com. The user name is shawn@play-storming.com, and the 
password is Sophia07 (numerals zero and seven). 

From the VBO Tickets menu, left pane, choose Guest List. On that page, select the Comedy Sportz event and the 
date from the drop-downs at the top of the page. A list will appear, showing Will Call and Merchandise pre-sales. 
Scroll to the bottom of that page and choose the Print button. Print to the theater’s Canon printer. The printer has 
a power button on its front face upper left labeled “ON.” Its paper tray is bottom drawer of the printer on the 
front. Its output tray is the middle handle (pull it out to receive the pages that print). With that list, check in pre-
sales, and get the vote sticks ready based upon the list. 

Close that browser window when the night is finished. 

Log off that user from the computer; suggested to let the computer go to sleep versus shutting it down 
completely. 

At the end of the night, fill out inventory and attendance sheets and leave in FOH Binder 


